THE HATCH JOB FAIR (Buffalo)

NOW HIRING ALL RESTAURANT POSITIONS
Job Fair **Saturday, April 11th, 11 am - 2 pm**
Foundry Suites, 1738 Elmwood Avenue, Buffalo, 14207
(former FWS Building- between Hertel Ave. and Great Arrow St.)

Looking for dedicated, responsible people with fun, outgoing personalities to work at:
The Hatch, Acqua, Lafayette Ballrooms and the Foundry Suites.

Immediate positions available....
Servers, Bartenders, Bussers, Hosts, Line Cooks, Grill Cooks, Prep Cooks, Cashiers, Counter help,
Ice Cream Counter help, Banquet Servers, Banquet Bartenders, Captains, Porters & Dishwashers.